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Capgemini wins two Strategic Partner Awards at the Citrix Summit 2018 
 

 The Group is recognized for ‘Most Impactful Cloud Win’ and ‘2017 Best Overall Geo GSI 

Performance’  
 
 
Paris, February 20, 2018 – Capgemini today announced that it has been recognized by Citrix, with 

two Strategic Partner awards, for its strength in providing excellence in end user transformation 

to its clients. Capgemini received the awards at the recent Citrix Summit 2018 in Anaheim, 

California. 

 

Capgemini received the “Most Impactful Cloud Win Award” for being the top performing systems integrator 

in 2017. In addition, the “2017 Best Overall Geo GSI1 Performance Award - EMEA” acknowledged Capgemini 

as the most productive Citrix Cloud Systems Integrator in the world along with its technical excellence, 

executive engagement with customers and longstanding association with Citrix over the years. 

 

Jean-Philippe Bol, Head of the Cloud Infrastructure Services Strategic Business Unit and member of the 

Group Executive Committee at Capgemini said, “We are delighted to be the proud recipients of two 

prestigious awards by Citrix this year. Capgemini has been a key Citrix partner since 2010 and we’ve worked 

closely together to create a connected workplace environment for our clients globally. The awards truly 

recognize Capgemini’s innovative, flexible and cost-effective services that transform end-user experiences 

for enterprises around the world.” 

 

Andrea Dossena, Senior Director of EMEA Enterprise Partners at Citrix said, “Our alliance with Capgemini 

has enabled us to lead the industry in managed workplace services. Together, we have developed ground-

breaking innovation to create a more flexible, secure and agile workplace for our enterprise customers. We 

are delighted to be recognizing Capgemini’s outstanding services and look forward to more successful 

endeavors together in future.” 

 

The Strategic Partner awards by Citrix recognize the innovation in workspace mobility, networking, security 

and cloud of companies in the partner network. Prior to this, Capgemini’s “My Workspace” services won the 

“Trailblazer” award at the Citrix Summit 2017, for bringing innovation to customers using the Citrix 

Workspace Suite. 

 
About Capgemini 
A global leader in consulting, technology services and digital transformation, Capgemini is at the forefront 
of innovation to address the entire breadth of clients’ opportunities in the evolving world of cloud, digital 
and platforms. Building on its strong 50-year heritage and deep industry-specific expertise, Capgemini 
enables organizations to realize their business ambitions through an array of services from strategy to 

operations. Capgemini is driven by the conviction that the business value of technology comes from and 
through people. It is a multicultural company of 200,000 team members in over 40 countries. The Group 
reported 2017 global revenues of EUR 12.8 billion. 
Visit us at www.capgemini.com. People matter, results count. 
 

                                                           
1 GSI: Global Systems Integrator 
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